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Abstract 
This study evaluated the relationship between the number of visitors and the perception of the congestion at Oz-
enuma. The number of questionnaires dis町 ibutedwas 4，300 including 2，025 responses (response rate: 47.1%). 
We found that the relationship between the number of visitors and evaluation tendencies was propo此 ionallyco町。 
lated. This study also revealed that evaluations of congestion level vs. expectations，vs. ideal number of visitors， 
and vs. actual number of visitors are different. The visitors could be divided into three groups，as a result of devia-
tion analysis among the number of visitors. In the case of Ozenuma， the ideal number of visitors is below 2，000. 
However，it was found that approximately 50% of su吋 ectsdid not feel congestion with even more than 3，500 ac-
tual visitors. The evaluation results based on different numbers of visitors provide specific figures to judge visitor 
capacity at Ozenuma. In the future，it will be necessary to continue the study by analyzing research results from 
Ozegahara， and to compare it with that of Ozenuma. 
tional Park. Also，Yamamoto [8J analyzed attitudes of natural 
1. Introduction park visitors to structuralize problems on congested days. How-
ever，these studies have not investigated the relationship between 
Oze spreads among the prefectures of Gunma， Fukushima， and the actual number of visitors in the entire subject area and the re-
Niigata， and is located northwest of Nikko National Park in Ja- search results. This is the first study to discuss the evaluation of 
pan. Oze is an紅側 that preserves primeval and diverse nature the congestion experience by setting up multiple research dates 
with the marshland of Ozegahara， lake of Ozenuma， surrounding according to the number of visitors in a natural park and use the 
forests，and mountains al together. Oze has been designated as a 
Special Protection Zone within the Nikko National Park since 
1953，and was also designated as a Special Natural Monument in 
1960. 
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The町 easwhere the visitors can move around at Oze are 
mostly limited to wooden paths. The wooden paths cover almost 
the entire Oze area including the mountain町 easand stretch a to-
tal of 57 km (approximately 35 miles). The large number of 
visitors on the wooden paths sometimes results in long queues of 
up to hundreds of meters on congested days during high season. 
Such overused conditions will not permit visitors to enjoy the 
beauty of nature. 
In order to plan recreational activities in such a superior natu柵 
ral environment like Oze，variables such as the impact on na加 re 
and pleasant experiences of the visitors should be considered. 
Moreover，certain control sys胎 mssuch as出 elimitation of the 
daily number of visitors or limitations due to seasonality man幽 
agement are strongly suggested. Kobayashi (2003) points out 
the importance of visitor management in order to maintain the 
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quality of experience in natural parks [3J. 
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based on natural parks in Hokkaido， such as D泊 setsuzanNa白	 Fig. 1. Map of Ozenuma Area 
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data of the number of visitors on each research date. 
The evaluation of the congestion experience is drawn as a re‘ 
sult of the total experience through the whole visitation process， 
such as the number of people encountered en route， and conges胸 
tion at a visiting base. Therefore，this study aims to clarify the re-
lationship between the number of visitors on each research date 
and the congestion experience of visitors by setting Ozenuma in 
the Oze District in Nikko National Park as a study area. In the 
Oze District， there are Ozeg油紅色 Ozenuma， and surrounding 
mountains; however， the research area was set at Ozenuma， 
where there are wooden paths established around the marsh. 
Since ovemight accommoolation is necessary to visit both Oz-
enuma and Ozegahara， separate studies at Ozenuma and Ozega-
hara are required in order to study the daily number of visitors. 
2. Study Method 
1) Summary of visitors' research 
The research dates that were decided based on the number of 
visitors per day. In 2001，the busiest day at Ozenuma was on Fri同 
day，July 20へ whichwas a national holiday; and the number of 
visitors totaled 4278. (The number of visitors in the entire Oze 
Area totaled 9，501) [7]. Ten research dates w町 ethen selected. 
These research dates represented instances where the number of 
1. 000 as shown in Table ，100 to 5，visitors would range from 1 
The data of the number of visitors was calculated from the Min.嶋 
istry of the Environment sensor data and the number of people 
lodged at mountain huts. The Ministry of the Environment is 
counting the number of entrants to Oze by an automated ultra 
red sensor system. For this study，the entrants data from three en柵 
trances to Ozenuma were used: the Numay削 naPass Entrance 
(Ohe Marshland)， the Ohshimizu Entrance (Sanpei Pass)， and 
the Miike Entrance. As for the data from the Numayama Pass 
Entrance and the Ohshimizu Entrance， almost everybody that 
passes through enters Ozenuma. Hence those figures were used 
for the number of visitors. However，the data from the Miike Eか 
trance included both visitors who enter Ozegahara and Oz-
enuma; thus an assumption was made that 10% of entrants 
through the Miike Entrance were visitors to Ozenuma. This as-
sumption was based on interviews with experts from the area. 
Also，based on these interviews，the number of visitors through 
Fujimi Pass to Ozenuma was found negligible; therefore， the 
data from this en佐 ancewas omitted from this research. This data 
included only the visitors of the day. Hence the number of peoω 
ple who stayed in Ozenuma the night before was also added in. 
These were al the guests that stayed at any one of three moun-
tain huts in Ozenuma the night before. 
We distributed 4，300 questionnaire sheets and received 2，025 
responses (response rate: 47. 1 %). The total number of visitors 
for the entire Oze area in 2003， inwhich ye紅 thissurvey was 
conducted， was 384，251 [7J; therefore， the respondents count 
approximately 0.5% of the total annual visitors. The number of 
Summary of Survey on Visitors' Evaluation of Experiences at Ozenuma 1. Table 
Number of Respondents
Number of Number of Response
Survey Distributed Number of 
Visitors. Respondents Rate 
Questionnaire Visitorsb 
September 27，2003 (Sat) 100 1， 234 400 58.5% 21. 3% 
100 400 1， 2003 (Mon) ，August 4 34.5%138 12.5% 
September 28，2003 (Sun) 1，200 156 400 39.0% 13.0% 
45.5%500 182 400 1， 2003 (Sun) ，October 5 12.1% 
August 3，2003 (Sun) 1，800 234 400 58.5% 13.0% 
October 4，2003 (Sat) 2，400 254 400 63.5% 10.6% 
October 1，2003 (Sat) 2，400 248 400 62.0% 10.3% 
June 8，2003 (Sun) 3，500 211 500 42.2% 6.0% 
June 7，2003 (Sat) 4，500 168 500 33.6% 3.7% 
July 20，2003 (Sat) 5，000 200 500 40.0% 4.0% 
Total 2025 4300 47.1% 
and，rof the Environment: Sensor data from research date町Minis 1) Based on the total number from two resources: a. 
2) the number of people who stayed at the mountain hut accommodation the night before the research date 
b. Rate of the respondents vs the number of visitors per day 
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respondents ranges from 138 to 254，depending on the research 
date; which is 3. 7% to 21. 3% of the visitors of each date (Tル 
ble 1.) 
2) Questionnaire and analysis 
Thesumm紅 Yof the existing study results pertaining to ques悶 
tions about the feel of congestion is described in the following 
manner: In the study of feel of congestion，Shelby et叫(1983) 
[5J asked the respondents to compare their preconceived expec-
tations vs. their actual experiences to investigate the feel of con-
gestion. This research defines the feelings of congestion by com-
paring the actual experience with the ideal situation and the ex凶 
pected situation. The physical proximity of other visitors was 
also considered. Aoki (1986) [2J also conducted a study about 
fel of congestion at an early stage in a field of landscape archi-
tecture. In this s川 dy，he adopted 50% as the minimum rate of 
the people who feel congestion. Shelby et al (1988) [6J ana-
lyzed the response rate between the two groups: “acceptable" 
加 d九macceptable". 
Feel of congestion is an evaluation which involves the highly 
subjective value judgment of each individual‘ Since it is impor同 
tant to cap仙 rethe norms of each visitor' s evaluation standard by 
asking multiple questions，refe凶 ngto existing studies by Shelby 
et al [5， 6J and by Aoki [2J，three measures were used simulta“ 
neously: “Evaluation vs. expected congestion"，“ evaluation vs. 
ideal number of visitors"，and "evaluation of fel of disturbance 
by crowd". 
For “evaluation vs. expected congestionぺ thequestion asked 
was; how did you feel as you walked through Oze today? The 
制 lswerswere categorized into five levels，corresponding to “ex幽 
tremely crowded" to “much les crowd than expected". Sec幽 
ondly，for “evaluation vs. ideal number of visitors"，the question 
asked was; compared to today's visiting situation，which one of 
the following is closest to your ideal number of visitors? The 
answers were also categorized into five levels，corresponding to 
“prefer much les visitors" to “wouldn' t mind more visitors". 
Lastly， for “evaluation of feel of disturbance by crowd"， the 
question asked was; did you feel disturbed by the crowd as you 
walked through Oze today? The answers were again catego幽 
felt very much dis. espondingto 町co，rized into five levels 附
加 rbed"to “didn' t mind at alI" . 
The Kruskal-Wallis Test was conducted to determine if there 
exist statistically significant deviations among different numbers 
of visitors. 
3. Results and Considerations 
1) Profile，reasons to visit， and pre-considerations about con・ 
gestion 
Table 2 exhibits respondents' profile and reasons to visit. The 
gender of respondents was approximately half male and half fe-
male. As for the age， the middle-aged to the elderly were the 
main group of visitors: 38% were visitors between the ages of 
50 and 59; and 78% were 40 and above. For the choice of ac-
commodation，while 55% of the visitors made a day仕 ip， 23% 
stayed over night at a mountain hut. Regarding the number of 
visitations to Oze，28% were the first time visitors. As for the 
number of visitations to natural leisure sites， 5% visited Oz-
enuma as their first naturalleisure site. 
In looking at types of company， the highest respondent rate 
was‘下 amily/Friends"marked 80% of the time. Only 8% were 
on a group tou工 Thereasons for visiting w町 e;1) enjoy flowers， 
foliage， and natural landscape (58%)， 2) hiking/mountain 
climbing (18%)， and 3) experience and learning in nature 
(14%). Finally，regarding pre-consider剖 ionsabout congestion， 
15% considered date， 10% considered visiting time， and 8% 
considered trail course. 
2) Evaluation vs. expected congestion 
As shown in Fig. 2，it was the day with 3，500 visitors when 
the response rate of “more crowded" exceeded 50%， which is 
the sum of “extremely crowded" and “rather crowded". There-
fore，approximately 50% of the respondents would have an im-
pression of being more crowded than their expectations once the 
number of visitors reaches 3，500 per day at Ozenuma. On the 
day with 2，400 visitors (October 11)，血 eresponse rate of 
“more crowded" decreased to 40%. Moreover，on the days with 
visitors below 2，000，the response rate of “more crowded" fur-
ther drops to approximately 14% to 21%. In these cases，the re聞 
sponse rate of “less crowded" was marked approximately 58% 
to 73%. The response rate of “more crowded" goes up and that 
of “les crowded" goes down almost proportionally to the num幽 
ber of visitors. 
Fig. 3 shows the deviation analysis (Kruskal-Wallis Test) of 
the result of each research date. No statisticaly significant devia-
tions were detected from the results of the number of visitors at 
the 3，500，4，500，and 5，000 level; neither from the results of 
800. In ad-，and 1，5001，200，1，100，the number of visitors at 1 
dition，there were no statisticaly significant deviations between 
2，400 (October 4) and 2，400 (October 11). From the evalu-
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2. Table Evaluation of Experiences at Ozenuma: Profile of Respondents and Pre-
Considerations about Congestion 
Nbmpon
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Number ofVisitors (Research Date) 
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Deviation Analysis: Evaluation of Congestion Level vs Expectations at Ozenuma 3. Fig. 
ation vs. expectations， the results can be divided into three 
groups: below 2，000，2，400，and 3，500 or more: With the num圃 
ber of visitors below 2，000，people felt “les crowded than ex-
pected". With 2，400， the number of respondents of “more 
crowded than expected" and that of “les crowded than ex-
pected" are approximately same. Lastly，the group wIth the num-
ber of visitors of 3，500 or more felt "more crowded than ex-
pected". 
3) Evaluation vs. ideal number of visitors 
As shown in Fig. 4，with 3，500 visitors，the total respondent 
rate of “prefer much les visitors" and “prefer les visitors" was 
61 %. This figure decreases to 48% and 47% with 2，400 visi-
tors (October 11 and October 4 respectively). Therefore， when 
respondents evaluate the situation vs. their ideal number of visi剛 
tors，half the respondents would prefer “les visitors" when the 
number of visitors reaches between 2，400 and 3，500. At 2，400 
visitors，47% (October 1) and 46% (October 4) replied川 lt 
just right"; therefore，when the number of visitors fals between 
1，800 and 2，400，half the visitors would reply “felt just right" 
compared to their ideal number of visitors. Furthermore，when 
the number of visitors is below 2，000，more出 anhalf吐lepeople 
“felt just right"; hence it would be ideal to keep the number of 
wouldn't mind more ，“000. On the other hand2， visitors below 
visitors" was marked approximately 10% or below on each re-
search date. From this result， it was found that it is a r訂 ecase 
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Deviation Analysis: Evaluation of Congestion Level vs Ideal Number of Visitors at Ozenuma 5. Fig. 
that the visitors to Ozenuma wouldn't mind more visitors. 4) Evaluation of fel of disturbance by crowd 
As shown in Fig. 5， the number of visitors was divided into Even on the most crowded survey date with 5，000 visitors， 
three groups， according to the evaluation vs. ideal number of only 48% “felt disturbed"， which is出 e sum of “felt 1very much 
visitors: below 2， 000， 2，400， and 3， 500 or more. When the disturbed" and “お1t a litle bit出 sturbed" (Fig. 6). On the other 
didn't mind at al" collectively “didn't mind much" and ，“hand54%felt just right" marked ，“000，number of visitors is below 2
to 71%and出 isis the case where visitors fel idea1. In the scored 46% with 5，000 visitors and 55% with 4，500 visitors.ヲ 
group of 2，400 visitors， approximately 47% of the respondents Thus， the disturbance level associated with the crowd can be felt 
would “prefer les visitorsぺ whileapproximately 46% “felt just by the majority of visitors when the number of visitors reaches 
right". In the group with 3，500 or more visitors，more th佃 60% between 4，500 and 5，000. The response rate of “didn't mind 
replied “prefer les visitors" . much" ranged from 45% to 61% on the days with visitors be-
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tween 1，100 and 4，500. 1n our opinion， this implies that ap凶 
proximately 50% of respondents wouldn't mind much of the 
crowd unless it is extremely crowded For the people who were 
"disturbed very much" and “disturbed a litle bit"， the response 
rate of the total figure “felt disturbed" rises proportionally with 
the number of visitors. However，the response rate of “didn't 
mind much" does not fluctuate very much. 
In Fig. 7，the evaluation result of fel of disturbance by crowd 
was again divided into three groups: below 2， 000， 2， 400，and 
3，500 or more. 1n the group with the number of visitors below 
2，000， 77% to 85% responded "didn't mind". Even in the 
group of 2，400 visitors，66% to 71 % of the respondents “didn't 
mind." 1n the group with 3，500 visitors or more，the number of 
respondents of “felt disturbed" and those of “didn't mind" were 
approximately same. 
5) Comparison of evaluation measures 
proximately 50% of the respondents had an impression of、 
ing crowded" when the number of visitors reached 3，500 or 
more per day (Fig. 2). When evaluating the actual fel vs. ideal 
number of visitors，the number of visitors was between 1，800 
From the evaluation of congestion level vs. expectations，ap-
e-
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and 2，400 for half the people to feel that today was “just right" 
(Fig. 4). In the case of below 2，000 visitors， more出 anhalf the 
people feel “just right"; therefore， the number of visitors should 
be below 2，000. Finally，judging from the evaluation of the feel 
of disturbance by the crowd， more than half the visitors felt dis-
turbed when the number of. visitors was between 4，500 and 
5，000 (Fig. 6). Wi白血 esame number of visitors，血 eresponse 
rate of ideal number of visitors is highest， and the rate of evalu-
ation vs. expectations is second highest. The rate of evaluation of 
feel of disturbance is lowest among these three measures. 
In the deviation analysis， the results were divided into出 ree 
groups by each evaluations measure: below 2，000， 2，400， and 
3，500 or more visitors. As shown in Table 3， the group of visi削 
tors below 2，000 is where people feel les crowded than ex-
pected，just right comp紅 edto the ideal number of visitors， and 
not disturbed by crowd. The group of 2，400 visitors is where the 
evaluations of expectations or ideal number of visitors were diι 
ferent， but they didn' t feel congestion so much. However， they 
did not feel disturbed by the crowd during actual visitations. Fi-
nally，the group of 3，500 or more visitors is where the majority 
of people feel congested vs. expectations and vs. the ideal num鯛 
ber of visitors. More than 40% of the respondents felt disturbed 
by the crowd， whereas approximately 50% stil1 didn' t mind the 
crowd during the actual visit. 
4. Conclusion 
As a result of the above research， it was found that there is a 
proportional relationship between the number of visitors and the 
perception of congestion level. Specific numbers of visitors were 
obtained that might become standards for three evaluation meas-
ures at Ozenuma. The findings include that the ac加 alevaluation 
measures may vary due to血 efact that the evaluations of co作 
gestion level vs. expectations and vs. the ideal number of visitors 
di町'eredfrom that of ac加 alfeel with crowd. Therefore， inorder 
to control actual visitations to the park at Ozenuma， it is neces側 
S紅 Yto create action plans to aim towards the ideal number of 
visitors in the future while using the evaluations including these， 
three measures. 
Also， this study implies血 at出 enumber of visitors can be di-
vided into three groups， asa result of this analysis. By doing so， 
制 1example of the capacity level has been provided with some 
specific figures of visitors: In the case of Ozenuma， it is ideal to 
control the number of visitors below 2，000 per day. However， 
approximately 50% of由 evisitors do not mind the crowd in an 
actual visit even with more than 3，500 visitors per day. lt was 
found that it is necessary to manage visitors in a well-balanced 
manner by taking these people， who don't mind a large crowd， 
also into consideration. 
This research provides an example of a research methodology 
to determine visitor capacity of a natural park from the point of 
view of congestion level. However， this study remains only to 
plot characteristics of each evaluation measure. lt is stil unclear 
how much of the decision-m北 ingcapability each evaluation 
measure possesses in order to optimize utilization of natural 
parks or to determine their capacity limits. This study is mean-
ingful for the visiting experience evaluation about congestion 
level，based on由。 actualnumbers of visitors with an example at 
Ozenuma. In the future， itwill be necessary to continue the s仙 dy 
by analyzing research results from Ozegahara， and to compare it 
with that of Ozenuma. 
Table 3. Evaluation Results of Experiences at Ozenuma 
Number of Visitors く 2，000 2，400 3，500み 
Evaluation of Congestion Level vs Expectations 
More crowded 17.5% 36.3% 58.8% 
As expected 18.6% 20.1% 13.7% 
Less crowded 63.0% 43.5% 27.3% 
Evaluation of Congestion Level vs Ideal Number of Visitors 
Prefer les visitors 28.8% 47.0% 64.5% 
Felt just right 63.4% 46.5% 29.9% 
W ouldn' t mind more visitors 6.7% 5.6% 4.4% 
Evaluation of Feel of Disturbance by Crowd 
Felt disturbed 12.6% 24.6% 45.0% 
Neither 6.1% 6.6% 4.1% 
Didn't mind 81. 0% 68.6% 52.2% 
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尾瀬消における混雑感に関する利用体験評価
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別の差の検定結果から，調査結果を 3つのグル}プに分け
摘要 ることができた。尾瀬沼の場合は，理想的には 1日当たり 
1，000人台の利用者数が望ましいが，実際には3，500人を超
本研究は，尾瀬沼における，利用者数と利用者の混雑感に える利用者数でも人の多さが気にならない利用者が約50%
関する利用体験評価との関係を明らかにした。アンケ}トの いることがわかったO これら利用者数別の評価結果は尾瀬沼
配布数は4，300件で，回収数は2，025件(回収率47.1%)で における収得力を判断するための重要な値になった。今後は，
あった。利用者数と利用体験評価の傾向には比例関係があっ 尾瀬ヶ原における調査結果を分析し，尾瀬沼と尾瀬ヶ原を比
た。また，人出の予知と理強的な利用者数，そして実際の利 較した研究を進める必要がある。
用者数に対する評価が異なることを明らかにした。利用者数
